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LIST OF OFFICEKS WITH THEIE SALARIES, 

SEPTEMBER  SOtli, 1870. 

E. B. Bridgeis, President, $3,750 00 
3. E, Fremont, Chief Engineer and Superintendent, 4,000 00 
J. W. TJhompson, Secretary and Treasurer,,  3,000 00 
G. L. Dndley, General Freight Agent and Auditor, 1,500 00 
WxQ. M. Poisson, General Ticket Agent and Sup't's Clerk,. 1,200 00 
(Oiias. IFlanner, Master of Transportation and Inward F't Ag't, 1,500 00 
W. 3. Yopp, Outward Freight Agent,  1,500 00 
J. F. Biviae, Master of Machinery 2,000 00 
John Barry, Road Master first Division  1,200 00 
J. A. Parker, Boad Master eecond Division,  1,500 00 
E. A., Swann, Ticket Agent,      500 00 
JB. F. Cason, Master of Supplies and Clerk of Shops,      900 00 
H. W, Sh«re, Assistant Freight Agent  1,200 00 
Jolin Banks, '• " "    -     900 00 
J. G. Wright,       " ■' ''         900 00 
A, H. Kelley,        " ' ••   ,     480 00 
B. F. Langdon, Trace Agent and Assistant Auditor  1,100 00 
.A, J, Galloway, General Agent at Goldsboro', with Assistance, 2,500 00 
(Gl. ft Lyach, General Agent at Weldon with Assistants, .. 2,100 00 
Seiea Conductors of Passenger Trains, each,  1,000 00 
ThseQ Conductors of Freight Trains, each,     780 00 
3?irat Class Engineers of Freight Trains, each,   ... 1,080 00 
'Ji'mt Class Engineers of Passenger Trains, each, 1,020 00 
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PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS' REPORT. 

To the Stockholders of the 

Wilmington and Weldon Rail   Road Company : 

The President and Directors submit their thirty-fifth annual report; 
also that of the Chief Engineer and Superintendent, giving an account 
of the working operations of the year, and of the Treasurer, making 
an exhibit of the financial condition of the Company : 
The gross earnings of the year $594,221.93 
Ordinary operating expenses    305,556.38 

Net earnings $288,655.55 
This sum has been expended in the payment of interest, improving 

the roadway, building new cars, bridges and the payment of floating 
debt. 

It would have been better, if the condition of the Treasury had per- 
mitted, to have put one thousand tons additional of new rail in the track. 
The rolling stock is of greater capacity and in better condition than ever 
before. 

Ninety miles of the iron on the track has been in use for near twenty 
years, and under the increased tonnage of the road is wearing out very 
rapidly. The Superintendent estimates that fifteen hundred tons of 
new rail will be required annually, for several years to come, to keep the 
track in good condition. 

The purchase of iron and the demands for the floating debt look 
iaauspicious for dividends the present year, unless we can increase our 
receipts, which can be done if our new connections were completed. 

We note with pleasure that the receipts, as compared with the pres- 
ent year, have increased |43,286.96, which is the largest business the 
Road has ever done. We regret to say that the three last months of 
the year have given diminished receipts; which is to be ascribed to a 
depression on the prices of cotton and naval stores, and a want of har- 
monious action of some of the roads of the through line. How far the 
causes are to affect the business of the present year, it is impossible to 
say. They have no hesitation in saying that when these connections, 
which may require time to make, are completed, there wUl te a large 
increase of business. 

The Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad Company will, at 
an early day, have their road completed to Columbia, which will open 
channels of business heretofore closed to this Road. Ir tJOnsequence of 
restrictions imposed by connecting Roads to serve local policy, the line 
has never done the business it is entitled to do from its position. Uh'* 
less better connections, free from all restrictions except ^uch as ars 



impcsed by the laws of trade, can be made to reach the State of Georgia, 
the building of a road between Columbia and Augusta will become a 
necessity to the line. 

The former business with the North Carolina Railroad was from 
$6,000 to $7,000 per month, which was taken from this line under 
the plea that it was longer; while this was technically true, easier 
grades and curves gave an increased tonnage capacity to the same Loco- 
motive more than sufficient to balance the longer distance. 

It is at all times better, when practicable, to settle competing differ- 
ences by fair compromises; it can not be done in this instance. A 
road built from Rocky Mount to Raleigh, a distance cf forty-five 
miles, over a level, well-timbered country, shortening the line fiom 
Weldon to Raleigh fifteen miles, will settle the question and turn the 
trade by reason of the shorter line and easier grades. 

Cheap steamboats or steamflats for the Tar and Neuse rivers would 
give a large increase of business for the outlay of capital required, thus 
making these rivers seive the same ends as branch railroads. 

How far the Company will engage in any of these enterprises is for 
you to decide. 

The coast lines South have always had their efficiency impaired from 
a want of harmony of management. Made up of a number of short 
lines, projected to serve local purposes, the Management has been 
subordinated to local policies and prejudices, greatly to the detriment 
of through business and to the hindrance of increased receipts. 

Located for the most part at the upper end of the Atlantic plain, at 
the base of the hills that continue to rise until they terminate in the 
Alleghany mountains, with long, tangent lines and easy curves, they 
Jaave much the advantage in position of the rival lines. The curves 
and grades are so light that the same Locomotive often has more than 
double the tonnage capacity, while the cheapness of fuel and timber, 
with a better earth for roadway, secures a more economical working. 

If the several angles were cut off on the coastline it would give the 
shortest, quickest and cheapest route between the Northern centres of 
trade and the cities of the Gulf and South-Atlantic coast; and would 
form the grand trunk not only between these cities, but to the capitals 
of the South-Atlantic and Gulf States. 

While a glance at the map does not indicate such a result, if a com- 
parison be made with the rival lines and the distance saved by cutting 
off the angles, which can be cheaply done over the level country, be 
deducted from the coast roads it will be found the shortest. The reason 
is that in running through the up country a mile is lost in every five 
to ten miles in running around hills and mountains, while on this route 
it is made up of a series of long air lines. The traveler doubtless often 
observes that oc the one route the sun often shines in different sides of 
the car in the Bame hour, while on the other it is regulated by the gen- 
eral direction and the time of day. 

A distinguished Engineer not long since remarked that he had 
helped to project and to build more than  one road which , it was fee- 



iieved, when built, would cut off the coast line, but the incrflaaed dis- 
tance required in running around hills and mountains, with the heavy 
curves and grades, at a greater cost of building and operating, left 
them no advantage to boast of; and that the fact had become apparent, 
if an harmonious management should be effected, with cutting off of the 
angles, the coastline would become shorter and quicker than these rivals. 
The one line can be run through at less than thirty feet grade per 
mile, while the other f^ill often require from sixty to eighty feet grade . 

While these improvements and combinations are for the future, they 
will certainly come, and when done will make the coast line the grand 
trunk line connection with some one of the trans-continental railways. 
The advantages conferred on it by nature, when fully developed, can 
never be overcome by the lines of higher grade. When this line is 
improved and consolidated as above suggested, the saving in cost of 
transportation, as compared with the heavy grade lines, will, of itself, 
be a very handsome profit. 

If a comparison of the tariffs of the long and short lines be made, it 
will be found in favor of the former. It is a well known fact that, 
since the consolidation of the lines between the Western and Northern 
cities have been effected, the charges for transportation are nearly one- 
half less. 

In pursuance of the resolution of the Stockholders in reference to 
free travel, adopted at their last annual meeting, the subject was con- 
sidered by the Board of Directors, and the following was adopted : 

Jieiolved, That ia the general report of the Directors, to be made to the Stock- 
holders at their next Annual meeting, it be recommended that thereafter, until a 
dividend of profits is made, the holders of the Stock of the Company be allowed to 
travel free of charge to attend and return from the general meetings of the Stock- 
holders ; and that the families of such Stockholders be permitted to attend such 
meetings upon the purchase of return tickets for one fare. 

What action, if any, shall be taken by this company for the genera 
improvement of the line, or what shall be done in co-operation with 
other companies for the development of the business, is a matter for 
your decision. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. R. BRIDGERS, President. 
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REPORT  OF  THE 

CHIEF ENGINEER  AND  SUPERINTENDENT. 

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY, ) 
Offiae of Chief Engineer and General Stiperintendent,     > 

WILMINGTON, N. C, Oct. 29th, 1870. ) 

HON. R. R. BRIDGERS, President : 

SIR—In compliance with the general regulations, I suhmit 

my sixteenth Annual Report of the operations of this Com- 

pany, for the fiscal year ending September 3Cth, 1870 : 

RECEIPTS  AND   EXPENDITURES. 

RECEIPTS. 

From Through Travel $102,913 98 
"    Way "        123,538 68 
"    Freight   331,578 91 
"    Mails     24,945 00 
"    Miscellaneous sources     11,245 36 

Total earnings this year....... $594,221 93 
" "        for 1869  550,934 97 

Increase this year in earnings... $43,286 96 
Sale of old  material in 1869 $67,721 74     ===• 

"     '•'    " " "   1870   11,183 17 

Decrease  in  the sale  of old iron 
this year $56,538 57 



EXPENDITURES. 

ROAD   DEPARTMENT. 

Maintenance  of Permanent   Way. 
Cost of Bridge Timber  $2,267 74 

"    "  Cross Ties  24,161 40 
"    '•'  New   Iron    Chairs    and 

Spikes  11,275 47 
''    "  Tools and Hand Cars.... 75 60 
"    "  Lumber for Sect'n Houses. 545 98 

Pay of Road and Section Masters, 
and hands  32,358 72 

Pay of Bridge Master, Carpenters 
and hands  3,912 36 

Total cost of Permanent Way    $74,597 27 
Cost of Lumber  and Masonry for 

Tar River Bridge, paid this year.      6,473 03 

Total cost of maintaining per- 
manent way, and of re-con- 
struction pertaining to the 
same, rendered necessary by 
war damages, (this bridge 
having been destroyed by the 
military  forces)  |81,070 30' 

NOTE.—About $7,000 of the cost of subsistence, charged in general expea- 
ees, pertain to the Road Department. 

MACHINERY  DEPARTMENT. 

MAINTENANCE  OF  ROLLING STOCIT. 

Cost  of Materials for  Repairs. 
Iron, steel, and coal .'.... |7,739 15 
Lumber for engines and cars  3,563 92 
Hardware, trimmings, nails, &c, for cars  1,701 84 
Glass, paints, finishings, &c.  2,460 04 
Engine and  car wheels, and tyres  12,664 22 
Miscellaneous articles and supplies  8,316 40 

Cost of Services in Making Repairs. 
Pay of Master of Machinery, mechanics and la- 

borers    31,503 91 
Oil, tallow and waste, for shops      1,000 00 

Total cost of repairs of machinery |68,949 48 

Carried forward $68,949 48 



Brought forward    $68,940 48 
Cost of new cars, built at Company's shops    $28,738 85 
Cost of new tools for shops        2,619 57 

Total cost of Machinery Department, includ- 
ing two new passenger cars and thirty-two 
new freight cars $100,307 90 

TRANSPORTATION  DEPARTMFNT. 

Cost of Conducting Tranf>portaHon. 

Pay of l^Iaster of Transportation, agents, con- 
ductors, train hands, firemen, watchmen, ware- 
house hands, &c    $60,877 3T 

Cost of fuel for engines and stations       27,892 38 
Cost of oil, tallow and waste        8,276 52 
Cost of new buildings, and of repairs of station 

buildings - 9,879 37 
Station expenses and incidentals       15,283 4T 

Total cost of Transportation Department $122,209 11 

General   Expenses. 
)Siibsistence   $12,866 99 
Loss and damage (freight)       1,813 58 
Stationery and printing..,       3,115 26 
Incidental and travelling expenses.      6,105 57 
Salaries  (chargeable   one-third   to 

each department)     16,008 29 

Total cost  of operating  this  year, together 'j 
with  cost of materials,   masonry, &c, for | 
one bridge—new  cars  and new   tools  for \   $343,497 00 
shops,   as  charged  in   Treasurer's state- |    ===== 
ment J 

Total earnings this year $594,221 93 
Operating expenses, only    305,665 55 

Total nett receipts  $288,556 38- 

Construction, 
Cost of new cars $28,738 85 
Cost of new tools for shops       2,619 57 
Cost of materials  and masonry,  for 

bridge over Tar River       6,473 03-$37,831 45 

Amount carried forward $37,831 45' 



Amount brought forward.       $31,831 45 
Cost  of   Union  Station-house,   and 

grading site  
Cost of new tracks to new station..    $6,166 07 
Deduct one-half value of bricks ]    1,000 00 
Doors,   windows, wainscottings, &c, I  

supplied  from   old  depot,  and f $5,166 07 
charged to W, C & A K R J 

NOTE.—The expenses for subsisteuce should be tlivided as follows : 
Eoad Department    $9,491 99 
Machinery Department      2,250 00 
Transportation Department      1,125 00 

«12,866 99 
The expense   for salaries should be divided also as follows, one- 

third to each Department: 
Road Department  $5,336 09 
Machinery Department     5,336 10 
Transportation Department     5,336 10 

$16,008 29 
EXPLANATION  OF  ACCOUNTS. 

The Treasurer's tables state the payments that have been 
made during the year on account of each department of the 
service, and, although they show approximately the cost of 
operating, they do not give it accurately. If there had been 
no old debts or claims of previous years paid during the 
year, nor debts of the past year unpaid now, they would 
truly state the expenditures of the year. 

There Avould still be wanting a statement of cost of new 
cars and engines, and the cost of permanent improvements 
generally. This I have endeavored to do, as usual,'by de« 
ducting from the cost of repairs the cost of new work, such 
as new cars, new bridges, and new station houses, &c. 

This gives the following result: 
Total earnings   $594,221 93 
Total cost of operating     305,665 55 

Net   receipts       $288,556 38 
Cost of new cars, construction of bridges, &c.. 37,831 45 

This shows that our operating expenses have not quite 
reached fifty one and a half (51^) per cent of the earnings^ 
which 1 consider a very gratifying result of the year's busi- 
ness. The Auditor informs me that there were fewer claims 
against the Company on the 30th of September than there 
were last year, which would still further reduce the per- 
centage of the cost of operating. 



ROADWAY AND  WAREHOUSES. 

We liave continued to improve the road bed this year, 
though but one gravel train has been employed in ditching, 
and ballasting. 

"We have iiut in the track during the year but six hundred 
(600) tons of new rails, instead of 1000 tons, as estimated 
for, which has reduced the cost of this Department about 
$18,000. In my last Annual Report I estimated for 2,000 
tons of new rails—1,000 tons to make good annual dei)recia- 
tion, and 1,000 tons for improvement of track—which would 
have placed the track in very excellent condition at this 
time. We have been able, however, to maintain, by great 
care and watchfulness, a \evy fair track. Yet I do not think 
this economical operating. We have saved in cost of 
track, but lost in repairs of machinery. 

The reports of the Eoad Masters show that we have placed 
in the track since the war, or 1865, (66|) sixty-six and three 
fourth miles of new rails, (44) forty-four of which are fifty- 
six pound rails, with fish-joint fastenings, and (22|) twenty- 
two and three-fourth miles of fiftj^-two pound rails, with 
Phoenix chairs. 

This leaves nearly (95) ninety-five miles of old rails in the 
track, of which about (90) ninety miles have been there since 
1850, lakl to replace the old strap rails. Consequently, when 
we recollect that we are now running over iron for more than 
ninety miles of our main track that has been T"\\'ENTY YEAES 
in service, we cannot expect, for a long time, a good track 
without very liberal additions of new rails. 

I therefore recommend and urge upon the President and 
Directors the propriety, if not the great necessity, of supply- 
ing annually, for five years at lea'st, fifteen hundred (1,500) 
tons of new rails. 

A new warehouse is now in course of erection at Tarboro', 
where it is greatly needed. A similar one was estimated for 
at Wilson at the same time, but was not ordered. 

We should, at a very earl}- day, construct a good, plain, 
brick warehouse at Wilson. The necessity for it is very 
great, and the danger of losses for the want of it are liable 
to be serious. 

The place is growing rapidly, and the business increases 
every year very considerably. 

There will be no further demand for warehouses during the- 
next fiscal year. 

BKIDGES. 

The trestles and bridges are in good order, except the 
bridge at Contentnea Creek, which we are now rebuilding. 
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The materials for the siiperstniction of the bridge at Tar 
Hiver have been collected, and the masonry has been com- 
pleted. The work of erecting the superstructure will be 
commenced by the loth of November, and Ave hope com- 
pleted by the end of December. 

MACHINERY. 

The machinery is now in better condition than at any pre- 
vious year of the Company's existence. 

Eleven of the best engines have been supplied with cast 
steel tyres, and all have been thoroughly repaired, and (21) 
twenty-one are now in good working order. 

We are rebuilding two of our old engines for freight work, 
and have two more for passenger service to be rebuilt. We 
shall not need to purchase any ncAv engines this year, and 
not probably for two years to come. 

The passenger cars have all been thoroughly repaired and 
much improved, by placing under them the best cast steel 
elliptical springs. Other improvements to them have also 
been made. 

They will now compare favorably with any cars of similar 
construction in our section of the country. 

The freight cars are in good order, and of our new stock 
they are the best in the State—large bodies, strong iron, 
trucks with good springs. We have added (32) thirty-two 
new ones to our equipment during the year, which gives us 
190 box cars and 100 flat cars, in good order and ready for 
the fall business. 

Our freight equipment is ample for the probable year's 
work before us. 

NEW  PASSENGER CARS. 

We are now building three new passenger cars, two of 
which are nearly completed. One will be finished in a few 
days. 

They are, it is believed, not only the handsomest but 
among the most thoroughly constructed passenger cars ever 
built in the State, and will compare most favorably with 
Northern built cars as to style and finisli, and, in point of 
strength, far exceed any cars built for sale. When these cars 
are placed upon the roadj our passenger equipment will be 
complete for the current year. 

The accompanying table will show you the number of en- 
gines and cars of all kinds owned by the Company. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

Our receipts show a handsome increase in our local travel 
and freight business, while there has been a falling off in our 
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ihrougli travel, caused no doubt in a great measure by the 
opening of new lines, and the want of cordial co-operation on 
the part of some of our connections. When the improve- 
ments in these connections are made, as we believe they will 
be at no distant day, we may hope to regain, not only all 
that we have lost of distant business, but add very largely 
to it, and to our local travel and traffic. 

LOCAL   AND  THROUGH   FREIGHTS. 

For any explanation as to the reasons for a difference in 
the rates of local and through freights, I must refer our 
patrons to my annual Reports of 186K and 1869. The 
reasons are given in those papers, and will convince any 
reasonable mind that we are doing our duty to the Stock- 
holders, and no injustice to the patrons of the road. 

UNION STATION. 

The shed or station house for the Wilmington & Weldon 
and Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Eailways, has been 
very nearly completed, and will furnish ample accommoda- 
tions for the business—passengers and ihrougli freight 
transfer—for many years to come. 

When this station was begun it was not intended, so far 
as I then knew, to make it so complete as it was at a later 
period designed to be. 

Without estimating closely, 1 thought six thousand dollars 
would be about the cost of the shed—exclusive of grading 
the site. 

It was, however, found necessary to construct brick culvert 
drains for the water from the roof, witk tanks, &c., for 
closets, and to make passenger rooms, offices, &c., &c. The 
additions, together with the grading, will make the cost not 
far from $12,000, or $6,000 for eacli Company. Good 
judges of such work think it very complete and the cost very 
moderate. 

We have used all the old materials that were applicable 
from the old station liouse, whicli will be credited to this 
Company, and the half value charged to the Wilmington, 
Columbia & Augusta Railroad Company. 

In this connection I will call attention to the service that 
has been rendered, and is still being rendered to the Wil- 
mington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad, in transporting 
their passengers to and from the place of transfer, first at 
Meares' Bluff, and now at the Union Station. ^ 

I have only charged the actual cost of this service, and 
think that should be borne by the Company for whose 
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benefit itwas rendered. For the future, to give no reasonable 
cause for complaint, I recomniend that our passengers be 
delivered at the head of Front street, at the end of the 
bridge, and, to enable the Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta 
Kailroad to bring their passengers to the same place, that 
that Company be allowed to lay down a track for the purpose 
from the Union Station. 

By this means, the trains can all start from that place and 
run there to deliver their local passengers—the trains im- 
mediately returning to the Union Station house, where they 
are to be kept. 

NARROW   GAUGE  AND   SURFACE RAILWAYS. 

I desire to repeat the recommendations contained in my 
last annual report on the subject of  Surface Railways. 

The recent experiments with narrow guage railways leave 
no doubt upon the minds of railway managers, that lateral 
roads of this character will be largely used in future through 
agricultural districts, where the broader guage would be too 
expensive. 

If I am correct in this opinion, tlie introduction of these 
railways will so materially increase the production of our 
lands, that the trunk lines or main railways will receive very 
material additions to their present local business—additions 
that would come to them in no  other way. 

RELATIVE  COST  OF   OPERATING    RAILWAYS  BEFORE   AND  SINCE THE 

LATE   WAR. 

The tables below will show you the cost of operating this 
railway for six years previous to the war, terminating Sept. 
30th, 1861, and for five years since the war, commencing 
with October 1st, 18C5. 

From which you will see the annual receipts and expen- 
ditures—the average annual cost of improvements of a 
permanent character, such as filling up trestle work, 
increasing the equipment of the road betore and since the 
"war—showing the heavy outlays made necessary by reason 
of the war. 

Showing also the average nett profits on the capital stock 
and bonded debt, and the average nett piofits on the capital 
stock alone. 

Average annual expenditures for imjiroving Company's 
property, $262,6*72 52. 

Average nett profits, for six years, on capital stock and 
bonded debt, (|3,O00,00O—about) about 10 per cent. 
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Average nett profits, on capital stock, ($1,463,77-5) for 
same period 20 per cent. 

Thus while the percentage of profits on capital stock seems 
to he slightly larger than it was before the war, yet if we 
take into account the average amount of bonded debt paid 
off from 1856 to 1861, ($38,153) per anmira, the profits are 
larger before the war than since. 

The steady increase in the business over the road is sLowti 
year by year in these tables : 

A   STATEMENT 

9/iMciM^ G^rosg Receipts ttnd Xxpendituret of the Xf^lmingtMt X Wtldou jBmlntfm^ 

f&r Six   ITeart, frmn October 1st, 1855, to September   30t/i,   1861. 

Tears. 
Through 

Paaeengers. 
Way 

Paeaengers. Freighta. 

1856 
1857 
3868 
1859 
1860 
1861 

Total. 

$ 16'2.841 80 
177 549 71 
126 857 63 
144,-30 75 
13 i, 896 36 
195,238 3- 

1950,314 <oi 

$ 108,403 95 
103 365 0.' 
96.523 7fi 

109 795 37 
lln 347 li 
139,786 46 

$ ti76.'228 8 ' 

$ 154 158 17 
157,451 22 
157,832 47 
161,666 T> 
185 204 44 
180.943 76 

S 9t<6.5d6 78 

Govern- 
ment Mails 

From Ml8- 
cellaneona 
Sources. 

48 6U0 00 
48 600 0 
48 600 (0 
48.600 CO 
48,600 Go 
44,550 00 

i 2a7.650 00 

5,840 46 
7,542 58 
6,763 47 

12.861 09 
14,161 05 
11,5 7 64 

ToTAr. 
BxcEiffEs: 

479,34r31 
494.508 56 
446.58J 31 
477,5&i 75 
500,209 57 
571,538 2€ 

« 58,687 11'$ 2,969,536 81 

Sspenditnres for the same period. 

Average Annual Receipts, and Ex- 
penses ol Operating, for six jeaia 

Ayerage gross rt- 
ceipts  

Average expenset 
of operating,.. 

Average nett rpppH 

$ 494,906 9i 

234,433 67 

260 473 99 

Years. 

1)'57 
8 8 

18,59 
186(' 
!8l'l 

Constructions i 
Cost of Operat-Iand Improve-        TorAi, 
ing the   Road.|ment3,   filling EXPENDCTORES. 

Trestles, Ac. 
'/3tj.63< 60$ 
225,602 2^1 
221 141 3< 
226,9n 001 
253,714 94 
24 ',^76 85 

> i 4 6 no^ oa's 

37,2bU 201$ 
59,829 68 
27,377 07 
15 422 53 
71,623 62 
15 295 64 
36 808 74'$ 

iS73.6V6 70) 
2913,331 9a 
248.518 3T 
242,353 7& 
325,333 ffS 
257.37a 43 

1648,410 n 

Average annnal expetdrares for impr »ving  lompaoy's property, $39,468 12. 
Average nett profits, for six years, OQ Gat>ital dtock and bonded debt ($2,(J0Ot 

fi&O CO) 13 percent. 
Average nett profile on Capital Stock, ($1,329,060 00) for s-ime period, 11 S-5 

per cent. 

It wi;Ibe obssrvea J2 eiaminirif; thi'i tab'e thfttthe average cost 0! operating: 
added to tli'^ average cost of insoroveoa nis, fi'Hug up trestle work and increaaing 
tlxe eqnipment, to meet the reqairem n's of t e poblio, usually and properly 
charged to " Construotion," were only fifti-fi^a percent, of the averrge grosn 
receipts, and that tiie cost of operating proper w&s cnly forty-four per cent, of the 
entire reaelr;ti:-. 
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A STATEMENT 

Bliowing grosss receipts and expenditures of tlte Wilmington and 

Weldon Raihvay for five years from Odoher 1st, 1865, to 

^eptemler 30^7i,1870 

Ye&rB. 
ThroDgh 
Paeeen- 

Ksrs. 

Way 
Paasen- 

gera. 
Freight. 

Govern- 
ment 
Mails. 

From Mis- 
cellaneous 
Sources. 

Total 
Freiglit, 

1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 

$110,814 37 
134,731 46 
108,896 78 
112,023 54 
102.913 98 

$128,351 71 
141,574 65 
no 109 12 
108 263 20 
123,538 66 

1611,837 36 

$ 198,631 64 
248,379 65 
299,640 22 
295,763 09 
S31.578 91 

$18,273 78 
16,807 98 
26.951 51 
24,969 63 
24,945 CO 

$155,527 74 
42,343 24 
50,571 98 
77,637 25 
11,245 36 

$G11.53U 24 
58G,8£6 93 
5^6,169 61 
618,656 71 
524,221 93 

Total, $569,380 13 $1,373.99361 $111,947 90 $337,325 57 $3,004,484 47 

EXPENDITURES FOB THE SAME PERIOL. 

Average Aiicual Eficeipta, and Es- 
peneee of opfraticg per 3ear for 

five yeais. 
Years. 

Cost 01 
Operating 
the Koad. 

UjEStrnccioD 
and Im- 

proTemente, 
New Equip- 
ments, Fill- 
ing Trestles 

Tot*I 
Exnendi- 

t'irao. 

ATerage Groaa Eeceipt, 
Average expenaes of cp- 

operaticg  

$600,695 90 

298,363 ID 

302,528 77 

1866 
18(^7 
1868 
1869 
18t0 

$261,247 28 
278,891 96 
298,465 29 
346,670 55 
305,665 55 

$630,386 83    $892. S34 11 
180,892 43      459,784 39 
346,992 49      645,458 26 

Average Nett Beoeipte 
117.258 05      463.829 60 
87.,831 45      343,497 00 

$1,491,840 63 $1,313,362 63 $2,805,203 26 

mLEAGE^ TRAVEL, TONAGE^ 

We have run our trains of all classes (436.316) foiu liuii- 
dred and tlnrty-six thousand three hundred and sixteen 
miles. Hauled 142,485,437 pounds or (71;242|) seventy-one 
i!honsand two hundred and forty-two and three-fourths tens 
of freight, and carried (89,237) eighty-nine thousand two 
imndred and thirty-seven local, and (18,884) eigliteen 
tlaousand eight hundred and eightv-four through passengers. 

Local passengers paid an average of $1 38| each. Througli 
passengers paid an average of $5 39|- each. Tonage an 
average of $4 65| per ton. 

TABLES AND ACCOMPANYING KBPOBTS, 

The statements and t«,hles from the reports of Road ]£^- 
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ters, Master of Machinery and Master of Transportation are 
respectfully referred to for more detailed information of tlie 
condition of the several working departments of the Company. 

CONCLUSION. 

As stated in the last annnal report I think our works of 
construction (except the steady increase of equipment made 
necessary hy new business) should measurably cease. Very 
few addditional improvements are necessary, and beyond the 
works recommended in this report, I have none to ask for 
durisg this fiscal year. 

EespectfiiUy submittted, 

S. I. FREMONT,    ■ 

Chief Engineer dt General Superintendent, 
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TABLE 1. 
BOAD DEPAETMENT-MAINTENANCE OF PERMANENT WAY. 
Ooet of Bridge Timber,  $2,267 7i 
Cost of Cross Ties,  24,161 4.Q 
Cost of New Iron, Chairs and Spikes,  11,275 47 
Cost of Tools and Hand Cars  75 60 
Cost of Lumber for Section Hoiises,  545 98 
Pay of Eoad and Section Masters and Hands,  32,358 72 
Pay oi Bridge Master, CariDenters and Hands,  3,912 3G 

Proportion of General Expenses chargeable to iliis accovM: 
SuTbesistenee,  $9,491 99 
Stationeiy and Printing,       778 81 
Salaries,     5,336 09—$15,606 89 

S90,204 16 

TASXiE 2 
MACHIHEEY  DEPARTMENT—COST   OF   MATERIALS   FOR 

REPAIRS. 
Iron, Steel and Coal,  $7,739 15 
Ltunber for Engines and Cars,     3,563 92 
Hardware, Trimmings, Nails, &c,, for Cars,    1,701 84 
Glase, Faint, Finishing, &c,,     2,460 04 
Engiae and Car Wheels and Tyres,  12,664 22 
Misceils-ceous ai'ticles and supplies,     8,316 40 

Cost of sercices in making Repairs : 
Pay of Master of Machinery, Mechanics and Laborers 31.503 91 
Oil, Tallow and Waste,     1,000 00 
Fropori'iOii of General Expenses chargeable to ikis account: 
Stationery and Printing,      $778 81 
Ineideatal and Traveling Expenses,     2,035 19 
Salaries,    5,336 10 
Subsistence,     2,250 00—$10,400 10 

$79,349 58 

TABLE 3. 
TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT. 

Pay o! Master of Transportation, Agents, Conductors, Train 
Hands, Firemen, Watchmen, Warehouse Hands, &c., .$60,877 37 

Cost of Fuel for Engines and St«,tions,     27,892 38 
Cost of Oil, Taliow and Waste,      8,276 52 
Cost of Eepairs  of Station Buildings,       9,879 37 
Station Expenses and Incidentals     15.283 47 

/Proportion of General Expenses chargeable to this account: 
Subsistence,  .$1,125 00 
Loss and Damage, (Freight,). ._„     1,813 58 
Stationery and Printing, i^     1,567 64 
Incidental and Traveling Expenses,    4,070 38 
Salaries,    5,336 10—$13,902 70 

$136,111 81 
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TABLE 4. 
CONSTRUCTION. 

€ost of New Cais iB28,738 85 
Cost of New Tools for Shops,     2,619 57 
Cost of materials and masonry for Bridge over 

Tar Biver,     6,473 03—$37,831 45 

Aggregate....,...._. #343,497 00 
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Table  No.  3. 
lETVFtN Oi TON AGE transpoi-ted over the, Wilmington 
and WeldoJi Rail Road during the fiscal year ending Septem- 
ber mil, 1870. 

DATE,. 
ID 

a* 

"o o 

Si 
•P.3 

T
ur

pe
ut

in
e,

 T
ar

 
ri

tc
h

 a
nd

 R
os

in
, 

N
o.
 b

bi
s.

 a 
.a" 

0--5 

a ■a 

28 

ID 

3 

■*^ to 
ID a> 

<i> O 

eg 
-a 
o 

S * 1° 
a o 

o 

OB  « go 

T
ot

al
 l

bs
. 

a 

1869. 
Oct.  
Nov  
Dec  

1870. 
Jan  
Feb  
March... 
April — 
May>.... 
June  
Jaly  
Aug  
Sept  

10 088 
7,412 
7,737 

C.3o3 
2,721 
1,121 

941 
1,084 

411 
168 
209 

2,2S5 

10,583 

969 
400 
ill 

741 
736 
754 
442 

1,125 
1.137 
1,281 
1,096 

803 

3,702 
3,424 
3,5C9 

0,900 
4,260 
2,948 
2,333 
3,360 
4,676 
3.033 
6.096 
4,G81 

7.937.800 
6,214,149 
7.630 643 

0,289,041 
11,890,242 
14,176,547 
8,014,327 
6.001,977 
5,279,517 
5,266,943 
5,795,999 
8,103.972 

9 

I 
16 
25 

1 
9 

152 
200 
64-5 
247 
107 

112 
30 
10 

 i 
151 

2,036 
1.027 

467 
102 

64 

47 
18 
41 

41 
24 
81 
73 
52 
74 
52 
20 
14 

21 
27 
22 

25 
m 
14 
16 
26 
i 
1 

14,814,258 
11.324,826 
13,303.783 

14,312.624 
15.199,721 
17,375.773 
10,846,694 
9,264,563 
8,913,524 
7,584,594 
8,470,114 

11,074,964 

Total.... 9.961145,982 95.601,157 1.422 4.000 537 173! 142,485,437 71,2m 

G. L. DUDLEY, Andiior. 
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TREASURER'S REPORTS. 

1870 



Statement of the business of tlia  Wilmington and Weldon li. R. 
•" —^      —     <• ■ ' •I''' 

Assets at the commencement of the year, as 
shown by report of September 30tb, 1869 : 

Bills Eeceivable,  $4,287 S9 
Due from Post Office Department  9,819 80 
Dae from the Southern and Adam's Express 

Oompaniee,  {10,806 79 
Dae from the Uaited States for transportation, 3,27t) SG 
Due from Bailroad Companies  17,439 60 
Due from individaaJg on account,  £6,303 24 
Dae from Agents  17,747 47 
Dne from Wilmington Bailwav Bridge Co  26,000 00 
Cash in hands of Treasurer and Banks  118,451 10— $18i,125 75 

BLOEIPTS. 
From Transportation of Through Paaeengo.e, {102,313 98 
From Transportation of WE,Y i'issengers,...    123,538 68 
From Transportation of Freight '    331,57S 91 
From Transportation of Miil,      24,945 00 
From Miscellaneoua sources.  11,245 30-594,221 93 

From sales of old iron,  11.183 17— f605,405 10 
Amount of deduction on old debts dae by the 

Company settled and closed by profit and leas, 21,394 50 

$610,925 3S 



GompcmTf, for the Fiscal  Year, Ending Sepitmber 30, 1870. 

DIBBUB8EMBNT8. 
Paid Expenaes of Boad, including operating, repairs of 

track, bridges, machinerj-, &c., (gee table,) $343,497 00 
Paid interest, discount and premium on eschange, 153,704 84 
Paid taxes on receipts and interest to United States     11,517 30 
Paid taxes to State of North Carolina in New Hanover Co., 1,071 51 
Paid interest on bonds ©f Wilmington BaUway Bridge Co.. 8,000 00 
Paid on account of construction of New Depot end tracks,    0,166 07 
Paid for land at Wilson,  32 00 
Paid for negro hire for the year 1865 and other old debts 

not heretofore reported      3,728 63 
Paid for survey of road from Wilson to Greenville,         178 25 
Bednced debt of the Company,  142,602 72 
Counterfeit money received during the year  40 00 
Amount of deduction on old debts due to the  Company 

settled and closed by profit and loss,      2,184 06— $672,722 40 

ASSETS. 
BiUs receivable,  3,686 53 
Due from Post Cffice Department,  9,646 11 
Due from Souther Express Company,  5,234 26 
Due from United States for transportation,  1.853 28 
Dae from other Bailroad Companies,  21,151 83 
Dne from indeviduals,  3t.922 71 
Due from Agents  27,866 98 
Due from Wilmington Bailway Bridge Company,  23,491 32 
Suspense account  1.311 94 
Cash in bands of Treasurer and Bank,  12.037 99—   138,202 93 

$Sie,92S 85 

Bednced debt this year $142,602 72 
Increased value of property by purchase of land at Wil- 

son, and construction of new Depot,-      6,198 07—   143,800 73 
BedQced assets,  ^5.922 8a 

Credited to profit »ad loss this year  $103,877 9? 

J. W. THOMPSON, 
Treasurm-, 
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Auditing Committee's Report. 



AUDITING COMMITTEE'S EEPOET. 

To the Slo'iholders of the 

Wilmington and Wddon Real Road Company. 

The uudersigucd Committee appointed at the last annual meetiag, repecifallj 
report, 

That tlicy have examined the books and vouchers kept by tfce Treasurer and 
find thea remarkably correct—without any error whatever. The Ledger, com- 
pared ■Rlth the balance sheet, agrees. The Rail Road and Cash entries ja Ihc 
Journal coiTcspond with those in the Ledger. The monthly leceipts frojsa tha 
various sources of income are noted in a look kept for the parpose, as also of 
the expenditures. The treasurer's familiarity with Ms business enables iiia to iliK- 
charge a large amount of labor apparently with ease and accoracy. 

The bosks of the Transportation and Freight Agents VTcre aot examined.— 
The Auditor's business requires him to review the accounts ant} reports of the 
Agents of the Company, and correct them. This rendered it tannecessaryj as wo 
believed, to examine their books. We notice, however, a new improTement ia 
keeping a general account book with Station Agents by the A'aclitor for conven- 
ience of reference and saving of labor. 

The number of persons that travelled free, as reported, for the past fiscal year 
was 674, and whose fare, if paid, would be $4,509 10. We ■fbelieva all the instan- 
ces are not report^cd, and that the privilege is estcnded improper] j la some casc£!._ 
We refer the Stockholders to the book containing this statement. A namher of 
the officials and employees of this and other roads ara inserted in the list. The 
spirit of the resolution requiring this to be done, does not soeia loycur Com- 
mittee to include this class.   Perhaps it may be proper to contiaaa ihose also. 

Wc ask permission to refer to the Treasurer's report for a fall «sMbit of the 
transactions of the Company, their property, receipts and espenditares. We Jbavo 
the pleasure to state that the receipts and profits have increased over these of last 
fiscal year, and the indebtedness of the Company has beea reduced. 

Which is respectfully submitted. 

PATRICK MURPHI, 
GEO. W. COLLIER,  I^Commiite©. 
ZENO H. GREENE, 

No7, .11, 1870, 
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PROCEEDINGS 

CE"  THE 

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING 

CF THE 

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE W. & W. R. R. (lOMPANY. 

WILMINGTON, K. C, November IGtli, 1870. 

Puisuant to the resolution adopted at the last aunual 
raeetisgj the Stockholders of the Wilmington and Weldon 
Eailroad Company convened at the Court House in the city 
of Wilmington, at 12 o'clock, on Wednesday, the 16th of 
Novemberj 1870^ when the following proceedings were had : 

On motion of Hon. E. K. Bridgers, the meeting was called 
to order by the appointaieiit of John McEao, Esq., as Chair- 
maiiy and Messrs. J. W. Thompson and Michael Cronly as 
Secrefjaries. 

The Secretaries were appointed a committee to examine 
proxies and ascertain the number of shares of the capital 
stock of the Company represented. The committee repor- 
ted tiiafc 7,264 shares, viz: 6,588 in person, and 676 by 
proxy were represented, whereupon the meeting was declared 
to bo d^Jy organized. 



16 

The President of the Company, Hon. R. E, Bridgers, tlieB 
submitted to the meeting the report of the President and 
Directors, together with the accompanjdng reports of the 
Superintendent ani Treasurer, ► 

On motion, the reading of the reports was disjDensed with. 
On motion of M. Cronly, Esq., the following was adopted : 

Mesolved,, Tbat the several recommendations contained in tlie reports 
be referred back to the Directors, with jaower to take such action in 
reference to them as they may deem propei*. 

On motion, tlie meeting then proceeded to elect a Presi- 
dent of the Company for the ensuing year, when Hon. E. B. 
Bridgers was elected unanimously. 

An election of ten Directors was then entered into, when 
tlie following were elected, viz : 

W. A. Wright, Wihnington, N. C. 
A. J. DeEosset,  
George Han-iss,  " " 
W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md. 
B. F. Newcomer,  "       " 
S. M. Shoemaker,  
J. D. Cameron, Harrisburg, Pa. 
W. H. WiUard, Ealeigh, N. C.    ' 
C. H. Brogden, Goldsboro', N. C. 
George Howard, Tarboro', N. C. 

On motion of A. J. DeEosset, it was 
Mesolved, That the next Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this 

Company be held in Wilmington on the first Wednesday after the 
{^dcond Monday in November next. 

On motion, the President of the Company and the Se- 
cretaries of the meeting were appointed a committee to pre- 
pare the proceedings for publication. 

The thanlcs of the meeting were then tendered the Chair- 
man, and the meeting fcdjonmed. 

JOHN McRAE, Chairman. 

M. c^o^^r^"' i^*'-- 






